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STANDARDS 6th 7th 8th 6th 7th 8th 6th 7th 8th

COMMON CORE STANDARDS

Reading for Informational Text:

1- Ci te textura l  evidence • • • • • • • • •

2-Determine a  centra l  idea • • •

4-Determine the meaning of words • • • • • • • • •

5-Analyze how text s tructure contributes  to the author's  ideas • • • • • •

7-Integrate information presented • • •

8-Evaluate the argument and speci fic cla ims  in a  text • • • •

Writing: 

1-Write arguments  to support cla ims • • • • • • • • •

2- Write informative/explanatory texts • •

3-Write narri tives  to develop rea l  or imagined experiences • • •

5- Develop & s trengthen wri ting by planning, revis ing, edi ting • • •

7- Conduct short research projects • • •

8- Gather relevent information from multiple sources • •

Speaking and Listening:

1-Engage in a  range of col laborative discuss ions • • • • • • • • •

4-Present cla ims  and findings • • • • • • • • •

5-Include multimedia  components • • •

Language:

1-Demonstrate command of the conventions  of Engl i sh grammar 

and usage. 
• • • • • • • • •

2- Demonstrate command of the conventions  of Engl i sh 

Punctuation • • •

3-Use knowlege of language when wri ting, speaking, reading or 

l i s tening • • • • • • • • •

NEXT GENERATION SCIENCE STANDARDS

Energy:

PS3-3-  Apply scienti fic principles  to des ign, construct, and test a  

device that ei ther minimizes  of maximizes  thermal  energy transfer
• • •

Earth and Human Activity:

ESS3-1- Construct a  scienti fic explanation based on evidence for 

how the uneven dis tributions  of Earth's  minera l  energy, and 

groundwater resources  are the result of past and current 

geoscience processes .

•

ESS3-3- Apply scienti fic principles  to des ign a  method for 

monitoring and minimizing a  human impact on the environment.  
•

ESS3-5- Ask questions  to clari fy evidence of the factors  that have 

cause the ri se in global  temperatures  over the past century. • •

ENERGY & THE 

FUTURE

ENERGY 

SOURCES

ENERGY USE & 

ENERGY 

CHALLENGES
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Lesson Overview 

Students will: 

• Prepare and give presentations on the various energy 

sources we currently use 

• Compare the advantages and disadvantages of energy 

sources 

 

Vocabulary 

• atom • nuclear power 

• biofuel • nucleus 

• biomass • petrochemicals 

• fission • photovoltaic 

• fossil fuels • solar energy 

• geothermal • thermal heat 

• hydropower • turbine-generator 

• neutrons • uranium 

 

Materials and Preparation 

• Materials to make posters 

• Create and distribute copies of pages 12-17 

• Copies of the Los Angeles Times 

 

Approximate Time Requirement 

• 2-3 class periods, depending on time to prepare and give 

presentations 

 

 

Procedures 

I. Think About Energy Sources 

A. Have students look at page 12, Energy Sources 

B. Read aloud and discuss the questions under 

Think About It… 

 

II. Prepare Student Presentations 

A.   Have students read the first paragraph on page 

12 under Learn About It…  

B.   Tell students that to learn more about our energy 

resources, each of them is going to become an 

“expert” about a certain energy source and will 

then inform the rest of the class about that source. 

C.   Divide the class into 8 groups, one for each of the 

energy sources described on pages 12-16: 

  -Fossil fuels -biomass 

  -nuclear power -geothermal 

  -hydropower -wind 

  -solar  -ocean energy  

D.   Explain that each group should use the infor-

mation on those pages  and from the Los Angeles 

Times newspaper (and other information that they 

gather if teacher desires), to become “experts” 

about their energy source.  Advise the students 

that the information on those pages is correct, but 

was written a few years ago so the percentages 

have changed.  Have students go through the LA 

Times newspaper to locate stories or ads that con-

tain information pertaining to their particular en-

ergy source (power rate increase, solar power in-

stallation ads, environmental impact articles) -- tell 

students that each group is to prepare a poster 

and a brief report about their energy source, and 

they can also use other methods and other media 

to present their presentation to the rest of the 

class. 

E.   Inform students how long you are giving them to 

prepare their presentations, when they will give 

their presentations, and about how long each 

presentation should be.   

 

III. Conduct Presentations 

A. Ask students to look at page 17 Compare Energy 

Sources.  Explain that as they listen to each 

presentation, they should fill in the worksheet 

indicating the advantages and disadvantages of 

each energy source.  Tell them to pay particular 

attention the areas of cost, supply, and environ-

mental effects.   

B.   Have each “expert” group present their poster 

and information about their energy source.  After 

each presentation, as the class if they have any 

questions to ask the experts.    

C.   Display the posters around the room.   
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VI. Compare Energy Sources 

A. When all the presentations have been complet-

ed, discuss the energy source comparison work-

sheet using the sample responses below as a 

guide. 

B. Have each “expert” group present their poster 

and information about their energy source, in-

cluding any Los Angeles Times articles or ads 

they found. Include discussion regarding the LA 

Times information – Does the group believe that 

this information was valuable in helping society 

improve the responsible handling of this energy 

source? After each presentation, ask the class if 

they have any questions to ask the experts.  

C. Ask students what energy sources they think 

should be developed in the future and why.   
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Extension Activities 

• Identify fossil fuel products. Remind students that 
fossil fuels are used to make chemicals that are used 
to produce many products that we use every day.  
Give students a few examples of fossil fuels prod-
ucts:   

 -Plastic—- bags, bottles, balls, toothbrushes, dish-
es, furniture 

 -  Fabric —- polyester, nylon, vinyl 
 - Medicine —- cough syrup, asprin 
 - Cosmetics —- hand lotion, nail polish, shampoo 
 - Other products —- floor wax, glue, film, ink, 

insect spray 
Have students identify various objects around the 

classroom that are made from fossil fuels.   

• Compare sources.  The student pages provided for 
this lesson were written in 2001 by the Metropolitan 
Water District.  Though the information about the 
sources is accurate, the usage percentages have 
changed.  Ask students to compare the percentages 
on page 12 “Energy Sources” to the percentages in 
your “Water Energy, The Environment and You” 
guide on page 48 and the most recent content labels 
on the LADWP website at www.ladwp.com/
powercontent.  Ask students to use their knowledge 
of the power sources to write about what could have 
contributed to the change over the past few years.  
Answers may vary.  Students might include infor-
mation about increased interest in clean energy in-
cluding rebates for energy star equipment and tax 
credits for solar usage. Let students know that the 
California Legislature has also passed laws signed by 
the governor mandating increased usage of renewa-
ble energy provided by the state’s electric utilities.  
For example:  33% of electricity is required to be de-
rived from renewable resources by 2020.  A new law 
now requires 60% of renewable resources to be pro-
vided by 2030 and 100% by 2045.   

• Demonstrate a turbine.  Use a toy pinwheel (or con-
struct a metal pinwheel out of a can lid) to demon-
strate how the blades are turned by steam, falling 
water, and wind.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

• Make a solar collector.  Gather the following materi-
als: black plastic trash bag, rubber hose (about 2-3 
feet long), thick rubber band, string, water.  Tell stu-
dents that they are going to make a solar collector to 
heat water. 

 -  Fill the plastic bag about half full with water. 
 -  Insert one end of the rubber hose into the top of 

the bag and secure the bag around the hose with the 
rubber band. 

 -  Tie the string tightly around the plastic bag just 
under the end of the hose in the bag. 

 -  Lay the bag in the sun for at least one hour. 
 -  Hold the bag upside down.  Untie the string around 

the bag and carefully feel the water that runs 
through the hose.   

• Measure and compare wind speed.  Find the windi-
est spot at your school and use an anemometer to 
measure the wind speed at various heights, times of 
day, times of year.  Is it ever windy enough for a 
wind machine, which requires an average wind 
speed of 13 miles per hour? 

• Play “What Am I?”   Divide students into two (or 
more) teams.  Either alternate having the teams an-
swer or pose the questions to all teams and allow 
the first team that raises a hand (or rings a bell or 
calls a name) to answer.  State various facts, includ-
ing advantages and disadvantages, about an energy 
source and have students guess the source.  For ex-
ample: “I’m renewable; I do not create air pollution; 
I use falling water to create electrici-
ty.” (hydropower) 
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Lesson Overview 

Students will: 

• Determine how energy is used in California 

• Discuss the problem of energy supply meeting energy 

demand 

• Analyze their personal energy use 

 

Vocabulary 

• BTU 

• Kilowatt hour (kWh) 

 

Materials and Preparation 

• Students should complete the “Energy Use” column of 

the Personal Energy Use Log (page 18 ) 

• Create and distribute copies of pages 18-21 

• Advise students to login to the Los Angeles Times 

 eNewspaper 

 

Approximate Time Requirement 

• 1 class period 

 

Procedures 

I. Think About Energy Use 

A. Have students look at page 19 

B. Read aloud and discuss the questions under 

Think About It… 

II. Learn About Energy Use 

A.   Read aloud the paragraphs under Learn 

about it, and also have Los Angeles Times 

eNewspapers available….Point out that 

means that each person is using more energy. 

Have students access the Los Angeles Times 

to look for varied reasons WHY each person 

uses more energy today (articles regarding 

increased drive travel time, faster daily sched-

ules which require more technology/energy 

usage, ads that promote bigger cars, larger 

houses, more appliances, etc). Ask students 

for feedback regarding agreement/

disagreement. 

B.   Direct Students’ attention to the graph on page 

19 

 Ask:  

1. In what categories are you  

responsible for the use of energy? 

All of them.  We use energy both directly and 

indirectly. We personally use energy in our 

homes.  We attend school and shop in stores.  

We use products that are made by industry.  

And we ride in cars, buses, trains, and/or air-

planes, as well as use products that are trans-

ported by ships, trucks, trains, and planes. 

2.  What provides the energy needed in each 

sector? 

The transportation sector uses mainly oil, 

which is made into gasoline and other fuels.  

Homes, businesses, and industries depend 

mostly on natural gas and on electricity. 

3.  What energy sources are used to generate 

electricity? 

(NOTE: Have students go the website shown 

in their booklets on page 12 to find out -and 

then perhaps graph- how much electricity 

each source generates in California.) 

 

In 2015 in California, electricity was generated 

by*:  

natural gas- about 46% 

Hydropower- about 12% 

Nuclear power- about 15% 

Geothermal- about 5% 

Biomass- about 2% 

Wind- about 2% 

Solar- less than 1% 

Ocean energy- 0% 

 

*See also page 48 of the “Water, Energy, the Environment 

and You” for percentages of electricity sources for the City 

of Los Angeles supplied by the Los Angeles Department of 

Water and Power 
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III. Calculate Personal Energy Use 

A. Tell students that they are going to fill in the 

numbers to show how much energy they used 

for everything they listed on their Personal Ener-

gy Use Log. 

B. Ask students to look at  page 20—How Much 

Energy Do You Use? Point out to students that: 

1.The amount of energy used by electric appli-

ances is measured in watts. Our use of elec-

tricity is measured by kilowatt hours. One kilo-

watt hour (kWh) is 1,000 watts of electricity 

use for one hour. That would be the same as a 

1,000 watt hair dryer used for one hour, or a 

100 watt incandescent light bulb burning for 

10 hours. 

2.The amount of energy used by appliances 

that run on natural gas is measured in BTU, 

which stands for British Thermal Units. One 

BTU signifies the quantity of heat needed to 

raise the temperature of one pound of water 

by 1 degree Fahrenheit; it is a very small unit.  

(Note: These definitions are shown on the 

bottom of page 18—Personal Energy Use Log.) 

C. Ask students to look at the list on page 20 and 

determine what the top six energy users are and 

what they have in common. (The top six energy 

users—central air conditioner, clothes dryer, fur-

nace, oven, refrigerator, and water heater—all 

provide either heat or cooling.) 

D.  Have students use the figures shown on page 20 

to fill in the number of kWh for each electrical 

use they listed on their Personal Energy Use Log 

(page 18). Tell them that if any of their applianc-

es— furnace, clothes dryer, water heater, or 

stove—uses natural gas instead of electricity, 

they should fill in the BTU figure. (NOTE: If stu-

dents aren’t sure, just have them use the kWh 

figure.) For any uses not shown, have students 

estimate the number based on figures for other 

uses. 

E. Have students figure the total number of kilo-

watt hours and BTU they used for one day. 

(Note: You can convert all numbers to kWh using 

this formula: 3,413 BTU = 1 kWh.) 

F. Add up the total numbers used by the class and 

divide by the number of students in the class to 

determine the average amount used per person. 

G. Tell students that the average electricity use per 

household is calculated to be about 17 kilowatt 

hours per day. Explain that in a household, often 

several people at the same time use the same 

light, watch the same television, use the same 

heater, and so on, so individual use varies wide-

ly. Remind students that each person is responsi-

ble for not only direct energy usage but also indi-

rect usage—the energy needed to make the 

products and grow the food that each of us uses. 

H. Take a quick tally to see what energy uses were 

most common among students and what the 

range of use is in the class. 

IV. Think About Energy Challenges 
A. Have students look at  page 21 - Energy Chal-

lenges. 
B. Read aloud and discuss the question under Think 

About It.... 
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V. Learn About Energy Challenges 
A. Have students read the text under Learn About 

It.... Then use the following questions to gener-
ate a discussion. 

1.  What is an “energy crisis”? An 
“energy crisis” happens when our sup-
ply doesn’t meet our demand for ener-
gy—such as when we don’t get 
enough oil from other countries or 
when we can’t generate all the elec-
tricity that people want to use. 

2. How does using energy affect the 
environment?  Burning fossil fuels, 
which supply most of our energy in the 
U.S. and in southern California, puts 
pollutants into our air—causing smog. 
Some of these pollutants also are 
causing climate changes, which can 
melt polar ice, increase storms and 
droughts, and affect plant and animal 
habitats. 

3. What are some reasons that energy is 
expensive?  We buy a lot of our oil, 
which we use for transportation, from 
other countries. And we have to build 
and maintain power plants and trans-
mission lines and pipelines. 

4. With our increasing population, how 
will we have enough energy for the 
future? 
Allow students to share their ideas. 

Extension Activities 

• Demonstrate air pollution. Gather the following 
materials: white porcelain cup or plate, candle, 
matches. Tell students that you are going to demon-
strate how fossil fuels produce pollution.  

 -Light the candle. Explain that the candle is made, 
in part, from oil, a fossil fuel. 

 - Ask students what they think will happen if the 
cup or plate is placed over the flame.  

 - Briefly place the cup or plate near the top of the 
flame until a black smudge appears; then remove 
the cup from the flame. 

 - Wipe off part of the black soot with a tissue to 
show that the cup was not burned or scorched. 
Ask students why they think the cup turned 
black. 

 - Tell students that burning the candle releases 
hot gases and tiny particles—air emissions—
which rise quickly up into the air. Explain that 
some of the emissions are invisible and some can 
be seen as smoke and that when the smoke 
settles on a surface, it produces soot. 

 - Tell students that burning a candle produces 
very few air emissions; but burning fossil fuels in 
cars, power plants, factories, and other buildings 
produces a lot of air emissions that can cause air 
pollution. 

• Read electric and natural gas bills. Show students an 
electricity bill and a natural gas bill and determine 
the cost per kilowatt hour of electricity and cost per 
unit of natural gas. Point out that natural gas is usu-
ally billed in therms and that one therm equals 
100,000 BTU. 

• Determine costs. Use the following formula to figure 
the cost of using various electrical appliances: Watts 
x Hours Used x Cost per kWh =Operating Cost 
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Lesson Overview 

Students will: 

• Learn about ways to meet our energy demand in the fu-

ture, including energy efficient products, renewables, 

fuel cells, and conservation 

• Solve math problems related to energy use 

 

Vocabulary 

• Energy efficiency 

• Fuel cell 

• sustainable 

 

Materials and Preparation 

• Create and distribute copies of pages 22 

• Advise students to login to the Los Angeles Times 

 eNewspaper 

 

Approximate Time Requirement 

• 1 class period 

 

Procedures 

I. Think About Energy & the Future 

A. Have students look at page 22- Energy & the 

Future 

B. Read aloud and discuss the questions under 

Think About It… 

 

II. Learn About Energy Technology and Conservation 

A. Read aloud the paragraphs under Learn about 

it on page 22 

B.   Have students read the text on pages 22 and 

23.  Then use the questions below to discuss 

what they read.   

1.What does it mean to increase energy effi-
ciency?                    
It means using less energy to do the same or 
more work. 
2.Are appliances today more or less efficient 
than in the past? 
Appliances today are more efficient. Since 
1980, appliances—such as refrigerators, 
dishwashers, clothes dryers—have improved 
in energy efficiency by 30 to 90%, depending 
on the product. Today, Energy Star rated 
products have advanced technologies that use 
10 to 15% less energy than standard models. 
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3. How can a thermostat help us use less energy?     

Some thermostats can be programmed to auto-

matically change the setting at various times of 

the day.  That means that the heat or the air 

conditioning can be programmed to go up or 

down or off so that the heat or AC is not acci-

dentally left on when it isn’t needed.                            

4. How much less energy does a compact fluores-

cent light bulb use than a standard incandes-

cent bulb?          

A compact fluorescent light bulb uses 75% less 

electricity than a standard light bulb, and it can 

last up to 10 times longer.  So even though it is 

more expensive to buy, it will save money over 

time in energy costs.  

 Note: LED lights are even more energy  

 efficient than compact fluorescent lights. 

3. What is a LEED building?        

A LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental 

Design) building is certified to be energy and 

water efficient.   

4. Why don’t we use more renewable energy 

sources now?         

Compared to fossil fuels, renewable energy 

sources have been expensive, less efficient and 

more difficult to see.  

5. What are the benefits of using more renewable 

energy sources?         

Renewable energy sources are:        

-sustainable, meaning that they will never run 

out           

-non-polluting for our air and water        

-available in the United States, which means we 

do not have to depend on other countries for 

them 

6. How does a fuel cell work?        

In a fuel cell, hydrogen and oxygen are combined 

to produce electricity; no fuel is burned. 

7. What are the advantages and disadvantages of 

using fuel cells?         

An advantage to using fuel cells is that they pro-

duce no pollution; the only emissions from a fuel 

cell are heat and pure water vapor.  The disad-

vantages are that hydrogen is very expensive 

and is difficult to store.     

      

    

8. Why do each of use more energy today than we 

did in the past?         

Although energy efficiency of appliances has im-

proved, we have more “things” that use energy.  

Also, many of our appliances have a “stand-by” 

mode, which continues to use energy even when 

the appliance is turned off.  

9. What are the benefits of conserving energy?    

By conserving energy, which means using it wise-

ly and not wasting it, we can:        

-save money          

-put fewer pollutants into the environment      

-have more energy available for the future.       

10. a.  How can you conserve energy? 

       Allow students to share their ideas. 

         b.  How can the media and newspaper like the                            

Los Angeles Times help society conserve  

 energy? 

        Encourage ideas along the lines that newspaper 

and other media are responsible for providing 

information on energy usage, environmental 

impact, and should editorialize on society’s issues 

pertaining to environmental protection and ener-

gy needs for our future.  

C. Have students look at A Water and Energy Efficient 

Home on page 25 Explain that this Conservation 

Home depicts many ways to save energy.  Ask stu-

dents to point out energy conservation practices that 

they see and ones that they think could be in practice 

around the home. 
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III. Solve Math Problems 

A. Have students look at page 23— Energy Math. 

Tell students that they are to use the sample 

electricity bill to answer the questions.         

Have students work either:        

-individually          

-in pairs or groups         

-together as a class. 

B. Correct the exercise with the class, working 

through the problems and discussing the an-

swers.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Extension Activities 
• Research conservation products and report on savings.  

Determine an average cost for various new energy-saving 
products (e.g. Energy Star refrigerator, programmable 
thermostat, low-emission windows) and calculate how 
much energy is saved and how long the product will take 
to “pay for itself”—that is, even though a new energy-
efficient product may be more expensive to buy, it costs 
less to operate, so how long will it take to make up the 
extra cost to purchase the product? 

• Demonstrate efficiency.  Gather the following materials: 
pots or pans of the same shape and size but of different 
materials (e.g. glass, steel, copper), hot plate, water, 
stopwatch.  Heat equal amounts of the same tempera-
ture water in each pan until the water boils.  Record the 
times and determine which material had the best heating 
efficiency. 

• Experiment with lighting. Gather the following materi-
als: photographer’s light meter, fluorescent and incandes-
cent light bulbs of equal wattage, a lamp that can use 
either bulb.  In a darkened room, turn on the incandes-
cent light.  Use the light meter to measure the amount of 

light given off at distances of 3 and 10 feet from 
the light.  Record the findings.  Carefully touch 
the bulb after it has been on for a few minutes 
to determine how hot it is.  Follow the same 
procedures using the fluorescent bulb.  Deter-
mine which is more efficient and why.   

• Test low-emission windows.  Gather the 
following materials: sheet of ordinary glass, 
sheet of low-emission glass, two identical boxes, 
two thermometers.  Put a thermometer inside 
each box and place a sheet of glass on top of 
each box.  Put the boxes next to each other out-
side the sun.  Measure and record the tempera-
tures inside each box every 15 minutes.  Expose 
the boxes to different conditions (e.g. sunny day, 
overcast day, tree-shaded) and compare the 
differences.   

Answer Key: 

1. 543 

2. 90.78 

3. 525 in Tier 1 

      X $.16133kWh  

     =   $84.70 cost 

          18 in Tier 2  

      X $.20667 kWh 

    =  $3.72 cost 

4. $80.34 

5. $274.42 

6. Answers will vary 

7. Answers will Vary 
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As of 2001 

http://www.energy.ca.gov/almanac/electricity_data/

total_system_power.html 
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As of 2001 

* 

* The nuclear power plant at San Onofre is no longer 

operational. There are also plans to close Diablo Canyon. 
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As of 2001 
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As of 2001 
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As of 2001 

* 

*For the city of Los Angeles, go to page 48 in “Water, Energy, the 

Environment and You” teacher’s guide.   
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* 

* By 2030, utilities are required to have 60% of the electricity they pro-

duce come from renewable resources and 100% by 2045. 
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